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The Shwedagon Temple was built more than 2600 years ago and sits high above Yangon in Myanmar. The pagoda is extraordinary, 99 metres in height and covered with 60 tonnes of gold, 
nearly 5,500 diamonds and a couple of thousand rubies. Read more about Steve Collins meanderings through Myanmar on page 24.
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is a Division of The Holidayplanet Group 
serving West Australian’s for over 15 years

WE ARE AVAILABLE:  
        BY PHONE: 7 Days a week on 1300 789 567;         PERSONAL VISIT: Mon-Fri: 299 Vincent Street Leederville;
        ONLINE: Seniorsplanet.com.au or         EMAIL: haveago@holidayplanet.com.au

WESTERN CANADA & ALASKA
  T O U R  

Discover Canada’s stunning mountains, friendly cities & marvel at 
Alaska’s Inside Passage on an ocean cruise. An experience not to be 
missed on our top rated voyage of Alaska’s Glaciers cruising the best 
frontier ports in Alaska. You’ll see these colossal frozen rivers in all 
their thundering, calving glory at beautiful Glacier Bay National Park 
– a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Experience scenic highlights such as 
Okanagan Valley, Glacier, Yoho, Banff  and Jasper National Parks, Lake 
Louise, & the Columbia Icefi elds.

Packagge Inclusssionns:
• Return airfares from Perth to Vancouver
• 1 night pre cruise accommodation 

in Vancouver
• 7 nights onboard luxurious 

Emerald Princess
• All meals, entertainment & 

taxes onboard cruise
• On board cocktail party on one evening
• 2 nights pre-tour accommodation 

in Vancouver

• Half day Craft Breweries 
Tour including sampling

• 13 Day Western Canadian Rockies Tour 
• Services of a professional Tour Director 

on your Guided Tour of Canada & Alaska
• Deluxe air-conditioned coach
• Fully Escorted by 

HolidayPlanet Tour Host DEAL ID

W1SDJE
DEAL ID

Call us on 1300 789 567  for a day by day itinerary & price OR search the above Deal ID at
www.holidayplanet.com.au. You can also come in and see us at 299 Vincent Street, Leederville.

FULLY ESCORTED

from $7799
OCEANVIEW

from $8199
BALCONY

FREE $250
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*
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HAPPY New Year. I 
hope 2017 brings read-
ers good health, hap-
piness and lots of                                        

fabulous travels.
On Australia Day, I with 

20 of our readers, will be 
embarking on the day 

trip of a lifetime to  y over 
Antarctica in a QANTAS 
jet and I must say we are 
very excited.

These trips are run ev-
ery two years from Perth 
on Australia Day and I 
look forward to bringing 
you a full report of the trip 
in the next issue.

This month Steve Col-
lins takes people on a 
journey to Myanmar 
(Burma) and shares his 
experiences of this coun-
try which is relatively un-
touched by mass tour-
ism. It certainly gives you 

the inspiration for a visit.
The new look Perth 

Holiday and Cruise 
Expo returns to Crown 
Perth on 11 and 12 
February and we have 
double passes for read-
ers to win, see page 28.

The Expo promises 
more seminar and prod-
uct presentations with 
state of the art audio 
visual systems, a new 
 oor plan, special show 
deals and of course the 
new cruising section.

There are also fabu-
lous prizes to be won, 

so mark your diary for 
the 11 and 12 February 
at Crown Perth.

If you haven’t checked 
out the new Crown Tow-
ers then this will be the 
perfect opportunity.

The All Leisure Group, 
the parent company of 
the cruise line Voyages 
of Discovery and Swan 
Hellenic have gone into 
receivership leaving 
about 500 Australians 
out of pocket.

Travel insurance does 
not cover insolvencies 
but if passengers paid 

their travel by credit 
card they can request a 
charge back on the card 
from their banks. 

If you have a travel 
issue, enquiry or would 
like to share some infor-
mation, don’t hesitate 
to contact me on the 
email below. If you’re 
a Facebooker then like 
Have a Go News at             

www.facebook.com/
Haveagonews.

Happy trails 

Jennifer Merigan 
Travel Editor

The travel industry and readers are welcome 
to contact the travel editor: Ph 9227 8283  

Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

Jennifer Merigan

WHEN you wander around the waterfront at 
Elizabeth Quay it seems somewhat surreal. 
Visitors are surrounded by all that is so 21st 
century – bricks, steel, glass, modern cafes and 
restaurants, water features and mini golf.

And then you stumble across a little bit of 
history, the majestic shape of a wooden sailing 
ship, a ship that is so much a part of Western 
Australian ship building history. A ship that rep-
resents the transition to co-existence of Ab-
originals and Europeans in this land that we call 
Australia, way back in 1606 with the arrival of 
the original Duyfken on the shores of the Cape 
York Peninsula.

Duyfken is a ship you need to visit. Every West 
Australian ought to, as its part of your history.

As you step on-board Duyfken you’ll be 
drawn back in time to the early 1600s, an era 
when hundreds of Dutch ships plied the trade 
between Holland and the Spice Islands of Indo-
nesia. You’ll be amazed at how a crew of up to 
30 young lads and men lived and slept aboard 
such a small ship.

And when you go below decks you’ll capture 
the smells of what it was all about:– spices, nut-
meg, black pepper, cinnamon, star anise and 
cloves – a small handful worth a fortune in those 
times.

Duyfken is without doubt a star attraction at 

Elizabeth Quay, but so too is the Quay itself. 
Despite all the adverse commentary there is a 
real sense of pride when you look back at the 
city that we call our home. It is quite breathtak-
ing.

So, as it has been said many times: do your-
self a favour and come on down to Elizabeth 
Quay or as some call it Betty’s Jetty and drop 
by the Duyfken as part of your visit. For the same 
price as an ice-cream you can step aboard and 
tour the ship and our volunteer guides would 
love to see you.

On off er are two tour options.
Full Audio Tour – with your headset on you’ll 

be guided around and through the ship via this 
excellent commentary. Adults $12.50 Seniors 
$10 Child $5.

Short Tour – this is a quick taster tour, 10-15 
mins where you wander through the ship with 
direction from our guides. Adults $7.50 Seniors 
$5 Child $2.50.

Now it’s up to you. Come and say hel-
lo to Duyfken and the Duyfken Team                                                
www.duyfken.com

Duyfken…The show stopper at Elizabeth Quay

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

HAGN#085/298

20 January Roley’s On The Ridge $75
30 January HMAS Stirling Garden Island $85

  9 February Old Homestead Soap 
& Wares Store

$75

15 February Penguin Island 
& Discovery Centre

$110

27 February Kent Street Weir $85
  7 March Moore River $85

17 March Sculptures By The Sea $45
29 March Swan River Cruise $85
  4 April Gingin $85
20 April Lake Navarino (after the bush re) $85
28 April Mystery Tour $90

UPCOMING 
2017 TOURS

4 Day Easter Tour to Dongara - 14-17 April $1150 twin share

Visit the Duyfken at Betty’s Jetty

p l e a s e  c a l l  f o r  a  d ay  by  d ay  i t i n e r a ry

1300 789 567
By Phone

Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
299 Vincent St, Leederville, WA 6007

In Store Hours
search & shop online 24/7

Seniorsplanet.com.au

Online
Send us an email to

haveago@holidayplanet.com.au

Enquire
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm

Saturday 9am-3pm & Sunday 11am-3pm

Call Centre Hours

Prices Correct as at XX January *Off ers available for limited time only or unless sold out. The escorted tour arrangements have been made on the basis of a minimum number of passengers travelling. In the event that less than the required number of 
passengers have confi rmed their booking 60 days from the date of departure, HolidayPlanet reserves the right to cancel the tour, giving a full refund of monies paid, or off er arrangements to proceed with the tour at a modifi ed fare. Expenses of personal 
nature, optional excursions, drinks and meals not specifi ed are additional. Gratuity for driver not included Price based on specifi c departure dates and seasonal surcharges may apply. *Coles Myer vouchers are per couple and only apply on selected 
bookings if the booking is made & paid in full by Friday xx January. This off er is for new bookings only and not applicable to existing bookings. Prices are per person, twin share. Payment by credit/debit card will incur a fee. Conditions apply. Licence 9TA 
1193. For more information please call one of our consultants.

9 MARCH 2017 | 18 DAYS CALL US ON 1300 789 567

FULLY ESCORTED EAST AFRICA & CAPE TOWN TOUR
  W I T H  L U X U R Y  S A F A R I  T O U R  V I S I T I N G  E A S T  A F R I C A ’ S  B E S T  N A T I O N A L  P A R K S  &  R E S E R V E S   

INCLUSIONS:
• Return airfares from Perth to Nairobi & 

Cape Town to Perth
• 1 night at the Serena Hotel Nairobi 
• 12 Day luxury safari in 5 Star Lodges
• Breakfast, lunch & dinner on Safari
• Game drives in 4x4 vehicles and safari activities
• Airfare from Nairobi to Cape Town
• 4 nights at the 5 star Victoria & Albert Hotel 

with breakfast daily
• Full Day Tours in Cape Town
• Experienced HolidayPlanet Tour Host with 

exceptional knowledge of Africa

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
Visit Masai Mara Reserve's best known game 
viewing area which adjoins the Serengeti Park 
of Tanzania. Explore Ambosoli National Park, 
a real gem situated right at the foot of Mount 
Kilimanjaro. Discover Lake Nakuru National Park, 
known for its birdlife, it off ers possibility to view 
fl amingos and is also a sanctuary for both black 
and white rhinoceros.

LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE!

from $10499QPFO66
DEAL ID

BONUS $400 
coles myer 

voucher per 
COUPLE*

HAGN#094/298



1300 789 567
By Phone

search & shop online 24/7
Seniorsplanet.com.au

Online
Send us an email to

Haveago@holidayplanet.com.au

Enquire

Prices correct as at 10 January. *Coles/Myer Vouchers are per couple and only apply on selected bookings if booking is made and paid in full by Friday 13 January. Off er is for new 
bookings only and not applicable to existing bookings.  Pricing is per person based on twin share of a Gold Service Twin Cabin, Low Season Special Off er Fares. ^Receive up to four 
nights per couple free accommodation based on travel aboard Indian Pacifi c Perth to Sydney or vice versa, and travel Adelaide to Darwin or vice versa on The Ghan on selected 
travel departures & packages. Off er does not apply to travel on The Ghan Expedition. Off er applies to Special Off er Fares only. Travel in Shoulder or Low seasons only. Off er is subject 
to availability and may not be available on the fi rst date requested. Block out dates apply to rail and hotels and special event surcharges apply to some hotel periods. Off er applies 
to selected hotels only. Full payment required within 14 days of booking. 100% cancellation fees apply 14 days after booking date and the fare is non-transferable. No amendments 
allowed. Payment by credit/ debit card will incur a fee. Conditions apply. Licence 9TA 1193.

Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
299 Vincent St, Leederville, WA 6007

In Store hours
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm

Saturday 9am-3pm & Sunday 11am-3pm

Call Centre Hours

PERTH TO SYDNEY

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in a gold service twin cabin aboard The 

Indian pacifi c
• Off -train excursions in Kalgoorlie, Adelaide & 

Broken Hill
• Outback experience along the Nullabor
• All meals & drinks included onboard train
• 4 nights FREE accommodation in Sydney^
• Sydney Tower Dining Experience
• Airfare from Sydney to Perth 

from $2799

INDIAN PACIFIC

RAIL PACKAGE

ADELAIDE TO DARWIN 
OR V.V

INCLUSIONS:
• Airfare from Perth to Adelaide
• 2 nights at a 4 Star Adelaide Hotel
• 2 nights in a gold service twin cabin aboard 

The Ghan
• All meals & drinks included onboard train
• Off -train excursions in Alice Springs & Katherine
• Outback Experience in Marla
• 4 Nights FREE Accommodation in Darwin^
• Litchfi eld National Park Day Tour
• Airfare from Darwin to Perth from $2899

GH
AN

RAIL PACKAGE

FREE $100
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*

FREE $100
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*

TOP END DISCOVERYTHE GHAN & INDIAN PACIFIC RAIL JOURNEY COMBO
PORTS: Sydney, Brisbane, Cairns, Alotau, Darwin, 
Kimberley Coast, Broome, Geraldton, Fremantle 
INCLUSIONS:
• 4 days aboard the Indian Pacifi c from Perth to Sydney
• All meals & drinks onboard train
• Off  -train excursions in Kalgoorlie, Adelaide & Broken Hill
• 3 nights at a 4 star Sydney hotel
• 17 nights onboard Sun Princess
• All meals, entertainment & taxes onboard
• Bonus up to $150 onboard credit per cabin
• Bonus stateroom location upgrade#
• Bonus Specialty Dining Experience & Bottle of Wine^

INCLUSIONS:
• 2 nights onboard Indian Pacifi c from Perth to 

Adelaide in a Gold Twin Cabin
• All meals, drinks & off  train excursions included 

onboard train
• 4 FREE nights + 1 Additional night in Adelaide
• 2 nights onboard The Ghan from Adelaide to 

Darwin in a Gold Twin Cabin
• All meals, drinks & off  train excursions included 

onboard train
• All meals & drinks included onboard
• 4 FREE nights in Darwin 
• Airfare from Darwin to Perth

27 AUGUST 2017 | 24 DAYS14 DAYS

from $4299

FREE $200
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*

FREE $200
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*

4 FREE NIGHTS IN BOTH 
DARWIN & ADELAIDE TWIN

SHARE SOLO from $7599from $4999

INDIAN PACIFIC & SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA
PORTS: Sydney, Hobart, Burnie, Melbourne, Adelaide, 
Albany, Margaret River (Busselton), Fremantle 

INCLUSIONS:
• 4 day journey aboard the Indian Pacifi c from Perth to 

Sydney in a Gold Service Twin Cabin (Single cabins 
available on request)

• Off -train excursions in Kalgoorlie, Adelaide & Broken Hill
• All meals & drinks onboard train
• 4 nights at a 4 Star Sydney hotel
• 11 nights onboard Sun Princess
• All meals, entertainment & taxes onboard

1 OCTOBER 2017 | 19 DAYS

from $4899

SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA & NZ
PORTS: Fremantle, Adelaide, Melbourne, Milford 
Sound, Doubtful Sound, Dusky Sound, Dunedin, 
Akaroa, Picton, Wellington, Sydney 
INCLUSIONS:
• 16 nights onboard Voyager of the Seas
• All meals, entertainment, taxes & gratuities onboard 

cruise
• 2 nights at a 4 Star Sydney Hotel
• 4 days aboard the Indian Pacifi c from Sydney to Perth
• All meals & drinks onboard train
• Off  -train excursions in Broken Hill, Adelaide & Cook
• Outback dinner under the stars in Rawlinna

28 OCTOBER 2017 | 22 DAYS

FREE $200
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*

TWIN
SHARE SOLO from $6799from $4849 VERY LIMITED AVAILABILITY!

THE GHAN RAIL EXPEDITION    DARWIN – KATHERINE – ALICE SPRINGS – COOPER PEDY – ADELAIDE

INCLUSIONS:
• Airfares from Perth to Darwin & Adelaide to Perth 
• 3 nights at a 4 Star Darwin Hotel 
• Mary River Wetlands Day Tour
• 4 Day Ghan Expedition Train Journey 
• All meals & drinks onboard the train
• Off -train excursions in Katherine & Alice Springs
• Outback Stop for gourmet lunch in Cooper Pedy at 

Quest Opal Mine
• 3 nights at a 4 star Adelaide Hotel
• Barossa & Hahndorf Day tour including lunch

The iconic Ghan train ride is hailed as one of the 
greatest rail journeys in the world. The 4 day/3 
night Ghan Expedition is a great opportunity to 
discover the character and rugged beauty of the 
Australian outback. Departing from Darwin, this 
great red Australian adventurer will transport you 
to Adelaide via Katherine and other enchanting 
parts of Australia in total comfort and style.

7 MAY 2017 | 10 DAYS

FREE $200
Coles/Myer 
voucher per 

couple*

TWIN
SHARE SOLO from $4299from $4679

1300 789 567

Australia’s Great Rail Journeys

S TA Y  F R E E  O F F E R :  B O N U S  U P  T O  4  F R E E  N I G H T S  I N  D A R W I N  O R  A D E L A I D E  O N  S E L E C T E D  PA C K A G E S !
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 1800 630 343

HAGN#041/298

We provide a free booking service for Great Southern Rail, 
accommodation, car hire, tours and much more.

FREECALL 1800 812 808

Western Australian Visitor Centre  
55 William Street, Perth   

17 DAYS Perth to Melbourne RAIL & CRUISE
9 to 25 November 2017

Lic No 9TA 1364  HAGN#048/298

T & C’s; Prices inclusive of all taxes. All price & taxes are subject to 
change. Deposit Amount is $550/person, fi nal balance due 07 August 
2017. “Please be advised that Australian Visitor Centres P/L always 
acts as a travel agent in booking or arranging travel related services 
on your behalf. Therefore the contracted responsibility and liability to 
provide or deliver those services is always that of the relevant services 
provider.”

Package inclusions:
• 8 Day cruise with Holland America Line  
  Fremantle (Perth) to Melbourne
• 4 Nights accommodation in Melbourne
• 1 Day rail journey Melbourne to 
  Adelaide on board the Overland
• 2 Nights accommodation in Adelaide
• 3 Day all inclusive rail journey Adelaide 
  to Perth on board the Indian Pacific

from $4,684 per person twin share

NORSEMAN
The Gateway to Western Australia

• Nullabor Links Golf Course - the world’s longest golf course
• Tin Camels 

- a tribute to the Camel Trains that carried mail and freight
• Beacon Hill - Enjoy a walk trail and panoramic views of Norseman 
• Phoenix Tailings Dump

- resembles a topless pyramid and contains gold
• Granite Woodlands Discovery Trail - 16 interpretive sites, offers 

opportunities for camping, bushwalking, exploring granite rock 
formations and viewing spring wild owers

• Pack a BBQ picnic and take the 28 km heritage trail to explore 
Dundas Rocks’ huge ancient boulders and rock formations.

• Hyden Rock - enjoy the rock’s walks, surrounding  ora and fauna.
• Bromus Dam - free camping area with bushwalks, lots to explore 

or a great place to have a BBQ or picnic.
• Mt Jimberlana - 5km east of town, offering spectacular views from 

the top with a picnic area at the base.
• Phoenix Park - educational, historical and is close to the town centre

HAGN#023/298

Fully accommodated tours - Air con vehicles - most meals
Call 1300 662 026 Email aussieredbacktours@yahoo.com.au

HAGN#053/298

DAY TOURS
Australia Day Mystery Tour                         26 January
Historic Woodbridge House & York           12 February
Tastes of Swan Valley                                 26 February
Country Mystery Tour                            19 March

2017 Seniors $90pp  Adults $95pp
Includes morning tea and lunch 
EXTENDED TOURS
Albany to Esperance  
9 February, 7 days from $1,805pp
Wet Northern Safari  
18 February, 6 days from $3,250pp
Margaret River and surrounds  
4 March, 4 days from $945pp
Walpole Denmark Albany 
11 March, 5 days from $1,140pp

by Steve Collins

ENID BLYTON initi-
ated my fascination with 
Myanmar. I was in pri-
mary school when I read 
her book The Mystery of 
Strange Messages which 
was about poison-pen 
letters that were collated 
through cuttings from the 
Rangoon Weekly.  

I don’t remember much 
of the story, but I did think 
that Rangoon, the capi-
tal of Burma, was a very 
exotic place so always 
wanted to visit.

Rangoon is no longer 
the capital of Burma. Its 
name has been changed 
to Yangon, Burma has 
morphed into Myanmar 
which, apparently, is the 
Burmese name for Bur-
ma, and Naypyidaw is the 
new, rather strange and 
empty, capital. But, so 
many decades after hav-
ing my interest piqued, I 
 nally made it there – and 
just loved the experience.

Burdened with a mili-
tary dictatorship for many 
decades, Myanmar has 
been virtually a closed 

society since the 1960s, 
and development there 
has been negligible. The 
country’s  rst democrati-
cally elected, and civilian, 
president was sworn in 
just this year, so now is 
the perfect time to visit 
Myanmar as presently 
the country maintains an 
intrinsic and rustic charm.

Yangon is a city of 7.3 
million people, yet it’s 
remarkably clean. Rare 
for Asia, Yangon is a city 
almost devoid of motor 
bikes, so, without them 
whizzing past with ka-
mikaze-like belligerence, 
crossing streets is very 
easy. Being able to walk 
on a road is good, be-
cause the footpaths are 
cluttered with tiny stalls 
which sell almost every-
thing, including kitchen 
sinks.  As I am something 
of a behemoth, de nitely 
boab-shaped, there was 
rarely enough room for 
me to pass anyone com-
fortably on the footpaths, 
so the roadways were 
 ne for my strolls. 

Myanmar is a solidly 
Buddhist country and 

there are indications of 
the locals’ reverence ev-
erywhere. It is common to 
see Buddhist monks and 
nuns on the streets; in the 
mornings they all carry 
brass bowls for donations 
of food. Most locals give, 
because it is good karma. 

As I bear a striking re-
semblance to the Laugh-
ing Buddha, an icon who 
bestows both good luck 
and wealth, I was treated 
very well, often having my 
tummy patted, my side 
fat pinched, and regu-
larly asked to be photo-
graphed with locals; re-
quests I gladly accepted.

The crowning glory of 
the Myanmar skyline is 
the impressive Shwed-
agon Pagoda, which was 
built on Yangon’s high-
est hill 2,600 years ago. 
The pagoda is extraordi-
nary, being 99 metres in 
height and covered with 
60 tonnes of gold, nearly 
5,500 diamonds and a 
couple of thousand ru-
bies. It is large, crowded, 
but also strikingly elegant. 
Despite the crowds, the 
Shwedagon Pagoda is 

surprisingly serene and 
you can easily retreat into 
your thoughts or re ect 
on the majesty of the 
place. 

When visiting temples 
and pagodas in Myan-
mar visitors are expected 
to dress conservatively, 
avoid wearing shorts or 
dresses that show their 
knees, and be prepared 
to walk around barefoot.

I just had to experi-
ence the road to Manda-
lay and, as good fortune 
would have it, I got on 
really well with the taxi 
driver who picked me up 
at the airport upon my ar-
rival. Mr Aun was a lovely 
man, and a good driver.  I 
told him that I was head-
ed for Mandalay, so he 
said he would drive me 
there for $US100. 

By the way, leave your 
Aussie dollars at home if 
you travel to Myanmar, 
as they are practically 
useless there. The best 
currency to change is US 
dollars; none of the offi  -
cial places will accept Oz 
dollars, although you can 
exchange them on the 
black market, but the rate 
isn’t good.  ATMs work 
well, but it is handy to 
have small, crisp US bills 
on hand as well as kyat, 
the local currency.

Mandalay is 716 kms 
from Yangon on a good 
highway that has little 

traffi  c. I loved the drive 
as it gave me a great 
opportunity to see the 
countryside. Life looks 
to be harsh – and farm-
ing seems hard as they 
still use water buff alo 
to plough their  elds; 
rice and other crops are 
planted and sown by 
hand; and local travel is 
still undertaken on ox 
carts. The land from Yan-
gon to Mandalay is most-
ly  at, but wherever there 
was a hill it has a pagoda 
perched on top. Each vil-
lage and hamlet seemed 
to have at least one, and 
often several, pagodas – 
some small and simple, 
others huge and ornate.  
Often dozens of pago-
das could be seen dotted 
around the countryside at 
a glimpse, at times seem-
ing oddly surreal.

Although intensive 
small plot farming is the 
norm, as you head north 
the countryside does 
change. For the  rst 
few hundred kilometres 
the land is green and 
lush with rice, peanuts, 
sesame and sugar cane 
 elds that are shaded by 
palms. Yangon is mon-
soonal and I can vouch 
for the deluges that occur 
often. Mandalay is drier, 
so you pass many kilo-
metres where crops are 
rare; replaced by brown 
grasses and stubby 

shrubs and trees.
Mandalay was estab-

lished by King Mindon in 
the 1850s to commemo-
rate the 2,400th anniver-
sary of Buddhism.  It is 
situated on the grand Ir-
rawaddy River and one 
of the highlights is to visit 
the former king’s wooden 
palace.  This is a massive 
series of structures sur-
rounded by 8 kms of high 
walls inside a 64-metre-
wide moat. The mon-
arch must have been a 
randy old devil because 
he had many queens, 
all of whom resided in 
their own identical quar-
ters at the back of the 
king’s main chamber. I 
bet there was some awe-
some Olympic-standard 
squabbling amongst the 
queens in order to win the 
king’s favour.

About 20 years after 
the palace was complet-
ed the poor old king and, 
one suspects, his queens, 
were ousted when they 
lost a war with the British.

The best vantage point 
is from atop Mandalay 
Hill, which towers over 
the surrounding plains. 
Once again the hilltop is 
covered by a rather spec-
tacular gold and jewel-
encrusted temple com-
plex, where the views are 
astounding. While Man-
dalay is densely popu-
lated and neatly set out 

in a grid formation, the 
surrounding countryside 
is peppered with small, 
verdant  elds.  There are 
a series of craggy hills in 
the near distance but it 
is the majestic Irrawaddy 
River that truly captures 
the eye.

I was anticipating a 
muddy waterway that 
would be heavy with silt, 
but the Irrawaddy here is 
quite blue, attractive, and 
many kilometres wide. 
There are many islands 
and marshes dividing the 
river which slithers away 
into the distance. On an 
afternoon cruise, I had 
the boat all to myself, and 
thoroughly enjoyed plying 
one of the world’s truly 
great rivers. 

The people of Myan-
mar were very friendly 
and welcoming. I wasn’t 
on an organised tour, 
but still found travelling 
around the country using 
local drivers and trains to 
be very easy. Burmese 
cuisine is delightful, the 
curries are aromatic rath-
er than hot, and prices are 
very reasonable.  

Visiting Myanmar is like 
going back to another 
age. Enid Blyton got it so 
right; Myanmar is indeed 
exotic so she didn’t let me 
down.

The author travelled 
to Myanmar courtesy of 
AirAsia.

Step back in time and meander around magical Myanmar

Yangon crowded footpath - oxcart - Mandalay Hill from below - locals applying sunscreen
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Above; Clockwise from 
left, Birrarung Marr - The 
City Gallery - St Paul’s 

Cathedral
 Left; Jeanette Woolerton

Riverview Tourist Park in Margaret River is now offering all seniors 
a 5% discount on their stay in accommodation or on a site. 

You will also receive  a 20% discount on the Cheers all day wine tour. 
So why not head down to Margaret River, come stay here at 

Riverview and receive these great deals. 
The Park is situated on the majestic Margaret River, overlooking the state 

forest, enjoy the sounds of the birdlife or whilst having a bbq on the riverfront. 
We are in walking distance from the town centre.

www.riverviewtouristpark.com  8 Willmott Ave Margaret River  
For bookings call 1300 666 105 or email: info@riverviewtouristpark.com

thee rrivivererfrfrff onont.t. 
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www.cheers.com

Margaret River Getaway by the River

by Jeanette Woolerton

IF YOU are visiting Mel-
bourne then why not begin 
2017 in style by wandering 
through the gracious oak 
and elm lined streets of 
Melbourne? This city is a 
melting pot of multicultur-
al, historical and creative 
ingenuity and a lot of it is 
free for all to enjoy. 

Here are a few ideas, 
located in central Mel-
bourne, to get you started:

Birrarung Marr, is an in-
novative, historically sig-
ni cant park located along 
the banks of the Yarra 
River, which honours the 
Wurundjeri people, who 
are the traditional custodi-
ans of the land. 

Birrarung is named after 
the word for ‘river bank’ as 
the park meanders along 
the Yarra River. You can 
walk in the footsteps of 
ancient Indigenous people 
(as the path mimics the 
shape of an eel), take in the 
Melbourne city skyline and 
feel a deep sense of con-
nectivity to our respected 
indigenous elders.

As you approach the 
heart of Melbourne, The 

City Gallery will welcome 
you and grant you a Eu-
ropean perspective of 
history in this state. Show-
casing art works which 
draw on Melbourne city 
life from past to present, 
the programs are carefully 
curated by a collaboration 
of artists and  lmmakers 
to capture every unique 
crevice of life within the 
city. Exhibitions are re-
newed quarterly and entry 
is free, so discover what 
Melbourne life is (and was) 
like at this famous gallery 
on Swanston Street.

Federation Square is 
Melbourne’s cultural heart, 
beating with the wonder 
and creativity of the city. 
There’s always something 
to do at the square, from 
 tness to meditation, ex-
hibitions and basket mak-
ing. Most events are free 
but can  ll up quickly, so 
it is advisable to check out 
what’s on and plan your 
day in advance.

The walk-by windows 
of Chapter House Lane 
encase some of the city’s 
most expressive artworks. 
Located next to St Paul’s 
Cathedral, the creativity is 

Explore the many delights of Melbourne

curated behind window-
panes and free for any 
city dweller to stroll casu-
ally through. Exhibitions 
change monthly, so make 
sure to walk by the win-
dows of Chapter House 
Lane as often as possible, 
to gain the full impact of 
each month’s exhibit.

Public artwork is a 
main feature in the city 
of Melbourne and you 
never have to wander far 
to stumble upon it. Rus-
sel Anderson’s installation 
Apparatus for Transtem-
poral Occurrence of Im-
pending Space, lets view-
ers turn a crank to explore 
an imagined past and fu-
ture of Melbourne.

The installation aligns 
itself with the steam punk 
style, expressing past and 
future narratives encased 
in a copper, steel and 
brass structure. Alongside 
creativity, the interactive 
piece works to throw a 
perspective into the theo-
ries of speculative time. 
Wander down to the mid-
dle promenade and check 
it out for free. 

All of Melbourne is a 
stage for street artists, 
with permits awarded to 
paint pictures on the city 
surfaces. Tight city lane-
ways have been turned 
into canvases for artistic 
expression. 

Some of the most in-
tricate, vibrant and quirky 
works are constantly on 
display to browse (for free 
and at your leisure). Stroll 
the streets and marvel at 
the murals that cover Mel-
bourne’s laneways and 
you will discover why this 
city is famous for its street 
style frescos.

With each New Year, we 
re ect upon the old, like 
the Roman God Janus, 
with two faces, one look-
ing forward, and one back 
(January was named after 
Janus). 

Majestic Melbourne 
has wealth and wonder 
whichever way you turn 
and provides endless 
inspiration for a budget 
friendly, yet in nitely rich 
cultural experience.

See you in Melbourne 
this year.

IMAGINE yourself in 
the Aqua Lounge at 
the Sardinia Yacht 
Club, drinking a cock-
tail as the sun sets 
over the ocean. 

Then enjoying the 
wonderful wine from 
the Chianti region with 
Vince and his vagari-
ous friend Dario.

You’ll be in for a treat 
when you arrive at the 
Lari Cherry Festival 
with not only one but 
six diff erent types of 
cherries. 

The meals you’ll 
be served will be di-
vine and they include 
matching wines.  

Another exclusive 
inclusion is the tour of 
Caiarossa Winery with 
the oenologist (wine 
specialist) followed by 
a tasting over lunch at 
a nearby restaurant.  

This will be an epi-

curean tour of Italy like 
you have never ex-
perienced. A leisurely 
paced tour staying 
multiple nights in vari-
ous locations in Italy at 

 rst class hotels fully 
escorted by Vince and 
Anne Garreff a.

This is only a sample 
of the epicurean de-
lights that you will ex-
perience. Touring for 
21 days 14 May to 3 
June. 

So if you want 
the holiday of a life-
time, contact Kings 
Tours and Travel on                  
9380 6656 or visit their 
website for a detailed 
itinerary at www.kings 
tours.com.au 

Join Vince and Anne Garreffa 
on an exclusive tour of Italy

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

HAGN#086/298

4 DAY EASTER TOUR TO DONGARA 
$1150pp t/share  $300 single supplement

Friday 14 - Monday 17 April 2017
Day 1
Depart Perth, morning tea in Gin Gin, lunch at Half Way 
Mill Roadhouse. After lunch we carry to Dongara. 
Day 2 - Dongara Day
In the morning it’s Market Day in the main street. 
Lunch is BYO, followed by an afternoon at the races, 
The Dongara Cup. 
Day 3 - Geraldton
Visit St Francis Xavier Cathedral, Fishing Boat Har-
bour, Waverley Heights Lookout and the HMAS Syd-
ney Memorial. Picnic lunch in the park in Geraldton.
Day 4
Depart Dongara for Perth, visit Cervantes and tour 
of The Lobster Shack plus lobster for lunch. 

Best Western Hospitality Inn Kalgoorlie
560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
9021 2888 
kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au

Best Western Kalgoorlie

• FREE continental breakfast daily       
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the 
   Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some blockout dates apply. 

*ONLY $119 
PER NIGHT 

FOR 2!

l
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Quiet, comfy, lovely garden setting. Free Wi .
Fully self-contained well-equipped units. 
Only a 2 min walk to beach and Marina.

COACH PICK-UP AVAILABLE
WEEKLY RATE $600 unit, $700 chalet

LAZY LOBSTER 
Holiday Units/Chalets, 

PORT DENISON/DONGARA

Ph 9927 2177  Email: lazylobster@westnet.com.au
Visit www.lazylobster.net.au
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ESCAPE TO SA 5 NIGHTS
DEPARTS THURSDAYS

Air travel, Perth to Adelaide • 1 night accommodation in Adelaide • 3 night 
Murray River cruise including: meals, return coach transfers and on shore ex-
cursions • 1 night accommodation in Adelaide • Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

ON SALE FROM ONLY $1350 pp t/share
LIMITED BERTHS BOOK NOW!
based on inside cabin, upgrades available

Conditions apply, subject to availability, correct at the time of printing. All sale fares require full payment on booking. www.australianholidaycentre.com.au   email: perth@australianholidaycentre.com.au  C diti l bj t t il bilit t t th ti f i ti All l f i f ll t b

GOLD $3450 per person twin share
PLATINUM $5620 per person twin share

LAST CHANCE BEFORE PRICES INCREASE - BOOK NOW 1300 799 342

3 CITIES & 3 TRAINS

Rail travel on the Indian Paci c, Perth to Sydney in Gold Service cabin,                                                                                                                                       
includes meals, drinks and off train experiences • 3 nts in Sydney                                
• Sydney Harbour Story Cruise • Rail travel on the XPT, Day Service Sydney 
to Melbourne • 3 nights in Melbourne • City tour and river cruise • Rail travel 
on the Overland, Melbourne to Adelaide • 2 nights in Adelaide • Adelaide 
City Sights Tour • Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

DARWIN AND 
THE TOP END

7 NIGHTS 
DEPARTS SATURDAYS

Air travel, Perth to Darwin • 3 nights accommodation in Darwin • 2 day 
Kakadu and East Alligator Tour including 1 nights accommodation                  
•  City Tour • Rail travel on The Ghan, Darwin to Adelaide in Gold Service 
inc:meals, drinks and off train experiences • 1 night accommodation in 
Adelaide • Air travel, Adelaide to Perth.

ON SALE FROM ONLY $3830 per person twin share

AROUND 
AUSTRALIA 
BY RAIL

18 NIGHTS
DEPARTS PERTH ON TUESDAYS

Air travel, Perth to Broome • 3 nts in Broome • Town Tour • Air travel, 
Broome to Darwin • 2 nts Darwin • City Tour • Air travel, Darwin to Cairns • 
3 nts in Cairns • Rail travel on the Spirit of Queensland, Cairns to Brisbane 
(Rail Bed) inc meals • 1 nt Brisbane • Rail travel on the XPT, Brisbane 
to Sydney • 2 nts Sydney • City Tour • Rail travel on the XPT, Sydney to            
Melbourne (First Class Seat) • 2 nts Melbourne • City Tour • Rail travel on 
the Overland, Melbourne to Adelaide • 2 nts Adelaide • City Tour • Rail 
travel on the Indian Paci c, Adelaide to Perth in Gold Service inc meals 
GOLD $5590 per person twin share
PLATINUM $7680 per person twin share 

OUTBACK 
ADVENTURE

7 NIGHTS
SET DEPARTURES, 

DEPARTS TUESDAYS

Air travel, Perth to Darwin • 3 nights accommodation in                                                                      
Darwin • 2 day/1 night Kakadu and East Alligator River Tour                                                 
including touring and overnight accommodation • Charles                                                                                                                                       
Darwin Sunset Dinner Cruise • Rail travel on the SPECIAL 3 night Ghan                                                                                                                                
EXPEDITION, Darwin to Adelaide in Gold Service inc:meals, drinks and 
off train experiences • Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

HAGN#055/298

ON SALE FROM ONLY $4999 ppts

THE BEST 
OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA

11 NIGHTS
DEPARTS TUESDAYS

Air travel, Perth to Adelaide • 5 nights accommodation in Adelaide • City 
Tour • Barossa & Hahndorf Tour • 2 day Kangaroo Island Tour including 1 
night accommodation • 3 night Murray River Cruise inc: transfers and all 
meals on-board • Rail travel on the Indian Paci c, Adelaide to Perth in Gold 
Service includes meals, drinks and off train experiences.

ON SALE FROM ONLY $3999 per person twin share

11 NIGHTS
DEPARTS PERTH 

ON SUNDAYS

SET DEPARTURES 
IN JAN/FEB 

SUPER SPECIAL DEAL 
SAVE $320PP



 

Get on board with the Escorted Travel Specialists 
(08) 9380 6656 or 1800 677 760 (Country Callers)

✔ Return home pick-up by private car to Perth Airport 
with professional and caring drivers ✔ Pre tour get 
together including a scrumptious morning tea and gift  
✔ Kings Tours Rep at Perth Airport on departure 
✔ Meet and assist service for connecting fl ights in NZ
✔ Early hotel check-in on arrival inc breakfast 
✔ Touring Jacket & Cap ✔ NZ Travel Guide & Travel 
Diary ✔ Simple booking process with a low deposit

20 Day New Zealand Rail & Coach Holiday
Experience the romance of rail travel, the majesty of cruising and the luxury of coach on this 

enthralling holiday. Visit all the ‘best of’ attractions of the North and South Islands and be 
escorted by a professional Tour Guide. Highlights include 3 spectacular Rail Journeys - Glenbrook 
Vintage Railway, the world renowned TranzAlpine and Silver Fern Seasider Rail Journey. Relax on 
5 scenic cruises, with an overnight cruise on the beautiful Milford Sound. This tour includes 2 night 
stays in the Bay of Islands, Rotorua, Wellington, Queenstown and Dunedin.

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

$6840*
 

INCLUDES
RETURN
AIRFARES

SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT 
$1700

PRIVATE
RETURN

TRANSFERS
+ >

>> ITINERARY
(B) Breakfast. (L) Lunch. (D) Dinner. (SD) Specialty Dinner.

DEPART PERTH
Today you will be transferred from your home to Perth Airport for 
your overnight fl ight to Auckland.

DAY 1: Arrive Auckland (Free Day) (B,D)
On arrival into Auckland you will be met by a Grand Pacifi c Tours 
representative and transferred to your hotel for immediate hotel 
check-in. Enjoy breakfast at the hotel followed by time at leisure.
Hotel Grand Millennium Hotel

DAY 2: Auckland - Bay of Islands (B,D)
Depart Auckland and travel to the Parry Kauri Park to see a 
magnifi cent example of a Kauri Tree. Enjoy a visit and informative 
talk at the Kauri Museum in Matakohe, then travel via Whangarei 
to Paihia, situated in the heart of the beautiful Bay of Islands. Enjoy 
a guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, the location of the 
signing of the treaty between the Maori tribes and the British.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands (2 nights)

DAY 3: Bay of Islands (Free Day) (B)
Today is a free day. Choose from the many optional activities 
available, including the Cape Reinga coach trip via Ninety Mile 
Beach or a spectacular scenic fl ight. This evening is also free and 
you may like to enjoy a relaxing dinner cruise (optional).

DAY 4: Bay of Islands - Auckland (B,D)
This morning travel aboard a luxury catamaran to Cape Brett 
and the famous Hole in the Rock. Keep an eye out for bottlenose 
and common dolphins before returning to Paihia. Travel south via 
Whangarei to Auckland’s north shore, where you will see stunning 
views of Rangitoto Island, Auckland Harbour and the Hauraki Gulf. 
Hotel Spencer on Byron

DAY 5: Auckland - Rotorua (B,D) 
This morning enjoy a city sights tour of Auckland before travelling 

to Glenbrook Vintage Railway for a nostalgic 15 kilometre trip 
back in time on a beautifully restored vintage steam train. Visit the 
restoration workshop and on return to Glenbrook Station, morning 
tea will be served. Depart Glenbrook and travel through magnifi cent 
countryside of rolling hills and green pastures famous for dairying. 
Continue to Rotorua to visit Paradise Valley Springs, a superb wildlife 
park where you can hand feed rainbow trout.   
Hotel Sudima Hotel Lake Rotorua  (Superior Room. 2 nights)

DAY 6: Rotorua (B,SD)
Today begins with a gondola ride and breakfast at Skyline Rotorua. 
There is also time for a luge ride! Next stop is the Agrodome for 
an action packed hour of farming entertainment and education 
that’s  unlike anything you’ve seen before. Enjoy some free time this 
afternoon before travelling to Te Puia to see the boiling mud pools 
and awesome geysers that Rotorua is famous for. This evening 
experience an entertaining Maori Hangi and Concert.

DAY 7: Rotorua - Wellington (B,D)
Travel along the Thermal Explorer Highway to the spectacular Huka 
Falls. Continue to Lake Taupo for some free time to enjoy this scenic 
lakeside town. Travel via the Tongariro National Park and then 
continue south to the capital city of Wellington.
Hotel James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor (2 nights)

DAY 8: Wellington (B)
A highlight this morning will be time to explore Gallipoli: A Scale of 
War exhibition at Te Papa, New Zealand’s National Museum. Cutting 
edge technology brings these stories to life through the eyes of New 
Zealanders who found themselves in extraordinary circumstances. 
Reboard your coach for an extensive city tour. Enjoy free time this 
afternoon and this evening is also free.

DAY 9: Wellington - Blenheim (B,D) 
This morning board the Interislander Ferry, cross Cook Strait 
and travel through the Marlborough Sounds to Picton. Travel to 
Blenheim, the heart of wine-growing Marlborough. This afternoon a 

fascinating guided tour of the Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre will 
transport you from WWI to WWII featuring an extensive collection of 
aircraft belonging to Sir Peter Jackson. 
Hotel Scenic Hotel Marlborough or Chateau Marlborough

DAY 10: Blenheim - Christchurch (B,D)
Today’s travel takes you through the alpine village of St Arnaud, 
the enchanting beech Maruia Forest and the scenic Lewis Pass. 
Continue south to the Garden City of Christchurch for an informative 
city tour.
Hotel Quality Hotel Elms

DAY 11: Christchurch - Arthur’s Pass 
- Franz Josef (B,D) 
This morning board the TranzAlpine, one of the great train 
journeys of the world. Travel over massive viaducts, river valleys 
and spectacular gorges as you ascend to Arthur’s Pass located in 
the centre of the Southern Alps. Board your coach and travel to 
Hokitika, famous for its Greenstone before arriving at Franz Josef 
where time is  available to experience a scenic fl ight (optional, 
weather permitting) over the spectacular glaciers.
Hotel Scenic Hotel Franz Josef Glacier (Douglas Wing)

DAY 12: Franz Josef - Queenstown (B)
See the snow capped peaks of the Southern Alps as you travel 
south via the Haast Pass, an area of stunning beauty before arriving 
into picturesque Queenstown, a year round resort situated on the 
shores of magical Lake Wakatipu. This evening is free to dine at 

one of the many fi ne restaurants.  
Hotel Copthorne Hotel and Resort Lakefront (2 nights)

DAY 13: Queenstown (Free Day) (B,SD)
Today is a free day for you to explore Queenstown. Your Tour Guide 
and Coach Captain are available to assist with the many options 
available. This evening board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw 
and cruise across Lake Wakatipu to Walter Peak Station. Sit back, 
relax and enjoy a gourmet barbecue dinner which the chef will 
prepare in front of you at the Colonel’s Homestead. After dinner 
enjoy a short farm tour then reboard the TSS Earnslaw for a sing 
along by the piano on your return cruise.

DAY 14: Queenstown - Milford Sound Overnight Cruise 
(B,D) 
This morning travel to Arrowtown and visit the Lakes District 
Museum. Continue via Te Anau to Milford Sound and board the 
Milford Mariner for your amazing overnight cruise. There is plenty of 
time to view the fi ord’s spectacular waterfalls, rainforest, mountains 
and wildlife - you’re bound to encounter seals and if you’re lucky 
maybe dolphins and penguins. As evening falls enjoy a delicious 
carvery buffet prepared freshly by the onboard chef.
Overnight Milford Mariner

DAY 15: Milford Sound - Te Anau (B,D)
Start the day with a hearty breakfast before heading back out to 
the Tasman Sea (weather permitting) to explore more of the fi ord. 
Return back to the wharf to meet your coach and enjoy the scenic 
drive to Te Anau. This afternoon enjoy a cruise across Lake Te Anau 

to visit the Glow Worm Caves where you will admire the incredible 
limestone caverns, waterfalls and mystery of the Glow Worm Grotto.
Hotel Distinction Luxmore (Deluxe Room)

DAY 16: Te Anau - Dunedin (B,SD) 
Travel via Gore and Balclutha to Dunedin. After time for lunch board 
the Silver Fern railcar for a journey along spectacular clifftops 
overlooking the Pacifi c Ocean and Blueskin Bay. On return to 
Dunedin’s historic Edwardian Railway Station, board the coach for 
an informative city tour. Tonight a Scottish evening will be presented 
comprising of bagpipes, great food, Haggis Ceremony and gift. 
Hotel Scenic Hotel Southern Cross (2 nights)

DAY 17: Dunedin (B,D) 
Travel along the Otago Peninsula to Larnach Castle for a guided 
tour. Next visit Glenfalloch Restaurant for a delightful morning tea. 
Return to the city for some free time. You might choose to board The 
Taieri Gorge Limited for a journey through spectacular scenery only 
accessible by rail (optional). 

DAY 18: Dunedin - Christchurch (B,SD)
This morning visit Olveston House, a prestigious historic home 
before travelling to Oamaru, famous for its limestone. This evening 
enjoy a farewell dinner with your new found friends. 
Hotel Sudima Hotel Christchurch Airport

DAY 19: Depart Christchurch (B)
Time to say goodbye. You will be transferred to the airport for your 
fl ight home after a memorable New Zealand holiday. 

DEPARTS 25 March 2017 > LAST SEATS SELLING FAST!
JUST ANNOUNCED! 24 October 2017 & 17 March 2018^

FULLY INCLUSIVE
 Return airfares from Perth including taxes

 Meet & greet on arrival in New Zealand

 Return airport transfers in New Zealand

 HIGHLIGHT Milford Sound Overnight Cruise

 17 nights 4 star hotel accommodation with 5 two night stays

 Modern coach travel throughout the tour

 Professional Coach Captain and Tour Guide in New Zealand

 19 breakfasts including 1 specialty breakfast

 15 dinners including 4 specialty dinners

 2 delicious morning teas

 Prepaid activities and attractions including Kauri Museum, 

Skyline Rotorua Gondola, Agrodome, Thermal mud pools & 

geysers, Larnach Castle and more.

 Enjoy 3 rail journeys - Glenbrook Vintage Railway, the world 

renowned TranzAlpine and the Silver Fern Seasider

 Relax with 5 cruises including Dolphin / Hole in the Rock Cruise 

in the Bay of Islands, the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw and the 

Milford Sound Overnight Cruise.

TOUR 
HIGHLIGHT

*Price is valid ex Perth based on 25 March 2017 departure and includes prepaid taxes of $160, correct at time of print. Prices and taxes are subject to change. ^24 Oct 2017 & 17 Mar 2018 prices and bonus inclusions differ. Itinerary differs for 
25 March 2017 departure. **Private car transfers arranged by Kings Tours & Travel and are provided within the Perth Metropolitan area including Mandurah. Early hotel check-in and breakfast included in itinerary, subject to change due to fl ight 
schedules. Travel Insurance recommended. Jacket & Cap is one per person. One Travel Guide per household. Diary is one per person. Deposit amount is $450 per person with fi nal balance due 120 days prior to departure.

OVERNIGHT 
CRUISE

EXCLUSIVE 

BONUS
INCLUSIONS

$840
VALUE

PER COUPLE
 

EXCLUSIVE

BONUS
INCLUSIONS**

Murchison
Springs Junction

Waitati
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Visit us @ Perth Holiday & 
Travel Expo 11-12 Feb 

Toll Free: 1300 842 688
E: sales@mwtravel.com.au
W: www.mwtravel.com.au

Mandarin World Tours
mandarinworldtours

Fully inclusive
From $4,295

16 Days Vietnam and Cambodia Delight
Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hoian, Ho Chi Minh City
Saigon, Cu Chi Tunnels, 
Phnom Peh&Siem Reap

Fully inclusive
From $3,785

15 Days The Best of Vietnam
Hochiminh City, Saigon, Mekong Delta, Hanoi, 
Cu Chi Tunnels, Dalat, 
Nha Trang, Danang & Hoi An

Fully inclusive
From $4,685

16 Days Mighty Yangtze & Hong Kong
Shanghai, Nanjing, Wuhan, Fengdu, Chongqing,
Victoria Cruise on Three 
Gorges & Hong Kong

Fully inclusive
From $5,185

15 Days Natural Wonders of China
Zhangjiajie, Tian Men Mt, Yichang, Yangtze River
Cruise, Chongqing, 
Jiuzhaigou & Chengdu

Fully inclusive
From $6,995

20 Days Japan, Korea, Taiwan Triple Indulgence
Taipei, Kaohsiung, Kenting, Seoul, Gwangju, Sun 
Moon Lake, Busan, Andong,
Mt.Sorak, Tokyo, Kyoto&Osaka

Fully inclusive
From $7,480

15 Days Japan Cherry Blossom & Garden 2018
Tokyo, Hakone, Mt.Fuji, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima,
Miyajima,Kobe, Osaka

Fully inclusive
From $4,995

14 Days Colourful Holi Festival
Delhi, Agra, Bharatpur, Ranthambore, Jaipur, 
Jodhpur,Udaipur

Fully inclusive
From $4,885

14 Days The Spirits of India with Camel Fair
Kolkata, Varanasi, Agra, Fatehpur Sikri, Jaipur, 
Pushkar & Delhi RE
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Save $200/couple for any fully 
inclusive package to Asia & Beyond

HAGN#011/298

THINKING about book-
ing the next holiday, or 
for people who just love 
to travel, will be in holiday 
heaven with what’s on of-
fer at the 2017 Perth Holi-
day and Cruise Expo.

The new look Perth 
Holiday and Cruise Expo 
returns to Crown Perth 
Grand Ballroom on 11 
and 12 February.

The Expo will off er 
visitors the opportunity to 
plan their travels in 2017.

Hundreds of destina-
tions from around the 
world will be showcased, 
from the most popular to 
the obscure – covering 
Europe, Asia, Africa, New 
Zealand, Middle East, 
North and South Amer-
ica, WA and across the 
Nullarbor.

River and ocean-
cruising, coach and rail 
holidays, skiing and ad-
venture trips, and out-
standing resorts will all be 
on off er ready for people 
to book.

Booking the next holi-

day will be a breeze with 
travel experts off ering 
great deals and savings – 
exclusive to Expo visitors.  

People can compare 
options; make bookings 
on the spot, including 
 ights, accommodation, 
tours and travel insur-
ance.

Travel exhibitors will 
have their expert staff  on 
the ground to assist with 
information.

The new cruising ele-
ment sees all the major 
cruise lines presenting 
their products for 2017 
and beyond.

The new state-of-the-
art travel theatres will 
off er a comprehensive 
selection of seminar and 
product presentations. 
They will be running free 
on both days with ex-
otic destinations to learn 
about for the next holiday 
choice.

Presentations include 
about holiday health, 
coach touring, touring 
Africa, touring New Zea-

land, solo travel, Antarc-
tica, European river cruis-
ing and much more.

Other highlights include 
the opportunity to win 
some fantastic prizes in-
cluding a Dream Cruises 
voyage to Vietnam and 
Hong Kong with  ights 
by Scoot Airways and 
an APT River Cruise from 
Hello World.

There will be entertain-
ment throughout both 
days including holiday 
fashion parades.

Tickets are available 
at the door for $10 adult, 
$8 senior and pensioner 
and children under 15 are 
free. Mark the diary now 
and be in holiday heaven 
from 10am to 4pm on 
Saturday 11 and Sunday 
12 February.

Visit www.holidayexpo.
com.au

WIN WIN WIN   
We have 50 double 

passes for lucky read-
ers to win to visit the 
new look Perth Holiday 
and Cruise Expo. To 
be in the draw simply 
email win@haveagon 
ews.com.au with Holi-
day in the subject 
line or write to Perth 
Holiday & Cruise Expo 
competition C/- Have a 
Go News PO Box 1042, 
West Leederville 6901. 
Competition closes 
1/2/17.

Make your 2017 travel plans at the 
Perth Holiday and Cruise Expo

GREAT money-saving 
tips from Gate 1 Travel 

will help make people’s 
river cruise dreams               

a reality. 
Book early – by plan-

ning ahead, people will 
often be rewarded with 
reduced travel prices – 
Look for Gate 1 Travel’s 
‘Book By’ deals for 2018 
that will save $1000s per 
couple. All people need 
to pay now is $300 de-
posit. The balance isn’t 
due until 90 days before 
departure.

Subscribe to The 
Deal  – Gate 1 Travel’s 
free weekly email. Find 
incredible special off ers, 

including river cruise 
discounts in every edi-
tion. Subscribe at www.
gate1travel.com.au and 
also go into the draw 
to win a $4000 travel 
voucher and runner-up 
prizes.

Pre-book as much 
as you can – by book-
ing travel arrangements 
and optional shore ex-
cursions before depart-
ing, people can save by 
paying in Australian dol-
lars and avoiding cur-
rency exchange fees. 
Gate 1 Travel also gives 
a 10 per cent discount 
on optional extras when 
pre-booking.

Get A Group Together 
– When a group of family 
or friends travel togeth-
er, it often reduces the 
overall cost or people 
can negotiate a special 
price.  At Gate 1 Travel, 
if people bring 10 com-
panions on a tour or 
cruise, the 11th traveller 
earns free land services.

Cash Discounts – At 
Gate 1 Travel, when 
paying the balance by 
cheque or cash deposit 
people will get an extra 
 ve per cent off , even 
on top of a discounted 
deal.

For more travel tips 
and ways to save, don’t 
hesitate to call the Gate 
1 Travel team on 1300 
653 618 or visit www.
gate1travel.com.au.

Five ways to take a river cruise for less
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Day Tours  Extended Tours   
Mystery Tours  Interstate Tours   

Overseas Holidays
Single members welcome

bookings@hireabus.com.au 
Phone 0473 514 944

Facebook Perth Seniors Travel Club

Servicing • Repairs • Spare parts
Insurance work • Accessories

Solar Systems • Alterations • Awnings
We also manufacture composite panels

For all your Caravan, Motor home, or Camper
trailer needs. Secure indoor accommodation

if your van needs to spend the night.
PHONE 9206 4933

Unit 13/21 Warman St, Neerabup WA 6031
admin@joondalupcaravanrepairs.com.au

Joondalup Caravan Repairs

HAGN#044/298

Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company, Limited, ABN 49 000 525 637, issues InsureandGo Travel Insurance 
(the insurance). Please read the combined product disclosure statement and financial services guide 
available at www.insureandgo.com.au/policy-wordings.html to decide if the insurance is right for you.

insureandgo.com.auP:1300 550 396
Promo code: haveaGo10
10% off travel insurance!

Unlimited overseas
medical expenses

All medical 
conditions considered

Cover up to 100 
years of age

HAGN#083/298

VILLA CARLOTTA 
Travel has people cov-
ered when it comes to 
great musical events 
in the south west.  The 
33rd annual Leeuwin 
concert at the beau-
tiful Leeuwin Estate 
Winery, will feature 
the legendary James 
Taylor.  The  vetime 
Grammy Award win-
ner and iconic singer-
songwriter will perform 
all his greatest hits with 
his all-star band.  This 
three-day short break 
includes the amazing 
Leeuwin concert, a de-
licious picnic hamper, 
a luxury coach to and 
from the venue and 
some wonderful local 
touring.  Departing Fri-
day 17 Feb this is the 
easiest way to experi-
ence the Leeuwin Con-
cert.  

Another great musi-
cal event in our beauti-
ful southwest is the an-
nual Jalbrook Concert.  
Featuring an evening at 
the Jalbrook Estate and 
set amongst the beauti-
ful rose garden, people  
will enjoy bubbles and 
a picnic hamper before 
the South West Opera 
Ensemble performs 
their Wine, Women and 
Song show. This three 
day tour departs Friday 
17 Feb and is sure to 
please. 
The Indian Paci c and 
the Great Ocean Road

Villa Carlotta Travel 
combines two great 
journeys into one un-
forgettable holiday.  
Begin with the two 
days aboard the iconic 
Indian Paci c rail jour-
ney from Perth to Ad-

elaide.  Witness the 
Australian outback and 
the vast Nullarbor Plain 
and enjoy gold service 
all the way.  From Ad-
elaide, tour through the 
beautiful Mount Gam-
bier craters and lakes 
district and see the 
Umpherston sinkhole 
and Blue Lake, visit the 
Mary Mackillop Penola 
Centre and Warrnam-
bool’s heritage site, 
Flagstaff  Hill.  Finish 
this holiday on one 
of the world’s most 
magni cent roads, the 
Great Ocean Road on 
the way to Geelong 
before  ying home to 
Perth.  Departing Sun-
day 12 March, this 10 
day tour is sure to de-
light.

WA Short Breaks 
with Villa

Ready to get away 
from it all and enjoy a 
relaxing break in our 
wonderful state of WA?  
Villa Carlotta Travel has 
a great range of holiday 
ideas to choose from.  
Head down south to 
Busselton on the South 
West Escapades tour 

featuring Margaret Riv-
er, Dunsborough, Cape 
Leeuwin and a Black-
wood River Cruise.  
This seven day tour has 
departures in February 
and March.  Head fur-
ther south to historic 
Albany.  Villa’s six day 
Albany Great South-
ern holiday features 
the National Anzac 
Centre, Mount Barker, 
Torndirrup National 
Park and a King George 
Sound cruise.  Depar-
tures in both February 
and March.  Heading 
even further eastwards 
come to Esperance and 
Bremer Bay.  Highlights 
of this seven-day get-
away include Recher-
che Archipelago cruise, 
Esperance Stone-
henge, Hopetoun, 
Wave Rock and Hyden.  
Departures in February 
and April.  

To  nd out more 
about Villa’s great range 
of summer short break 
holidays, FreeCall 1800 
066 272, email travel@
villa.com.au or check 
out www.villa.com.au 
now.

by Josephine Allison

NIGHT was falling, 
the sky a dark canopy 
capped by twinkling 
stars, palm trees and 
high-rise buildings in 
the distance. This was 
Kuhio beach in Waikiki 
and families were set-
tling down for the hour-
long hula show held on 
the grassy area three 
nights a week.

The blowing of the 
conch shell heralds 
the start of the popular 
show, in earlier times a 
means of communicat-
ing village to village and 
island to island. Clad in 
a red lap lap, the enter-
tainer looked every bit 
the Hawaiian islander, 
retaining the tradition 
that has been handed 
down over the centuries. 
Music, hula dancing and 
instrument playing, es-
pecially the ukulele, is a 
way of life in Hawaii de-
spite the march of prog-
ress.

The ancient hula start-
ed in Hawaii in the 18th 
century. Traditionally, 
both men and women 
wear knee-level skirts 
made of palm leaves as 
well as  ower leis around 
their arms, lower legs 
and heads. Before 1820, 
women wore skirts that 
were much shorter and 
men simply wore loin 
cloths. But missionaries 
made them wear a less 
revealing wardrobe dur-
ing their performances.

The evening perfor-
mance included an old-
er lady, called ‘auntie’, 
wearing a  ower lei on 
her head and playing 
the ukulele. She was ad-
dressed in revered tones 
by the younger mem-
bers of the group, as 
they sang and danced 
their way through the 
program. A light mist of 
rain did not deter the au-
dience from enjoying the 
show.

It was the  rst of sev-
eral similar shows we 
enjoyed around Waikiki 
during our stay. Music 
and dance is part of the 
way of life. One night we 

A wide selection of tours in 
WA from Villa for 2017

Ancient traditions still blend with the 
new in beautiful Hawaii

attended the Rock-a-
Hula show with its Elvis 
Presley, Celine Dion and 
Michael Jackson imper-
sonators and local cul-
ture of hula dancing and 
 re-knife dance.

The early dance and 
music traditions are a 
big contrast to classy 
Kalakaua Avenue just a 
few blocks away where 
top-name brand stores 
such as Rolex, Valen-
tino, Coach, Gucci, Lou-
is Vitton, Miu Miu and 
Chanel attract shoppers 
from around the world. 
A few weeks after we 
arrived Saks on Fifth 
Avenue also opened as 
a  agship store inside 
the new International 
Marketplace building. 
Locals were pleased the 
iconic 100-year-old ban-
yan tree was preserved.

Waikiki has many 
high-rise buildings, 
bikini-clad beachgo-
ers, classy hotels and a 
relaxed vibe. Tom, our 
coach driver from the 
airport, told us 13 high-
rise buildings were cur-
rently going up yet the 
island’s natural beauty 
should always be pre-
served. He also said yel-
low tang  sh dominated 

in Hawaii, the most com-
mon place for aquarium 
harvesting. Up to 70 per 
cent of yellow tangs for 
the aquarium industry 
come from there. 

It seemed  tting that 
Hawaii, with its natural 
beauty and isolation, 
should be the location 
for the 10-day World 
Conservation Congress 
which started in Hono-
lulu the day we left. 

Chipper Wichman, 
president and CEO of 
the National Tropical 
Garden on Kauai said 
in the Honolulu Star 
Advertiser newspaper, 
there is no place like 
Hawaii.

“We are so spoiled 
by what we have here, 
and I think the congress 
will inspire people, the 
beauty of our islands, 
the beauty of the ocean 
and the depth of bio-
diversity.”

Hawaiian-born then 
US President Barack 
Obama, stopped by in 
Honolulu en route to 
China to address lead-
ers from the Paci c 
Island of Leaders and 
the World Conservation 
Congress.

We ventured down 
to the beach on several 
occasions to soak up 
the atmosphere, enjoy 
the water and the view 
of the coastline to Dia-
mond Head. We  were 
fortunate to be in Waiki-
ki for the annual Duke’s 
OceanFest, which hon-
ours the great waterman 
Duke Kahanamoku.

Duke Kahanamoku 
(1890 to 1968) was a 
native Hawaiian com-
petition swimmer who 
made popular the Ha-
waiian sport of surf-
ing. He was a  ve-time 

Olympic medallist in 
swimming, law en-
forcement offi  cer, actor, 
beach volleyball player 
and businessman. He 
was also a friend and 
sur ng companion of 
American heiress Do-
ris Duke who built her 
home, Shangri La, in 
Honolulu.

Now in its 15th year, 
the nine-day Ocean-
Fest is held at various 
sites throughout Waikiki 
and features  a variety 
of ocean sports that 
Kahanamoku himself 
enjoyed, including long-
board sur ng, paddle-
board racing, swim-
ming, surfboard water 
polo, beach volleyball 
and, of course, stand-
up paddling.

The event is held to 
promote the Duke’s leg-
acy and help raise funds 
for the Outrigger Duke 
Kahanamoku Founda-
tion and its mission of 
providing grants and 
scholarships to student 
athletes and organisa-
tions from Hawaii.

The island’s affi  nity 
with the ocean is seen 
everywhere. Oahu has 
the most consistent surf 
breaks of anywhere in 
the world. With names 
like Baby Queens, Old 
Mans (perfect to learn 
on), Cliff s and Pipeline, 
hundreds of breaks can 
be found on the shore-
line. Most surf schools 
guarantee you will stand 
up on your  rst lesson, 
while others off er ser-
vices such as in-water 
photography or even 
video services to show 
the family back home.

Even for non-surfers, 
Oahu’s endless azure 
waters are like nothing 
else. 

Jo Allison on the beach at Waikiki; performers at the 
beach twilight shows

Making Smoking History Wagin 
Woolorama aims to showcase the 
best of what regional WA has to off er.
There are prestigious livestock 
competitions, a comprehensive trade 
and consumer fair, free entertainment 
for all ages, a fashion parade and all 
the elements that make it a unique 
country show with wide audience 
appeal, culminating in a Saturday 
evening rodeo spectacular.

10-11 March 2017

www.woolorama.com.au   phone: 9861 1611

114thWagin Agricultural Show and 45thWoolorama

w.wooololorama.cocom.au pw.wooololorama.ccom.au p
Wagin Showgrounds

HAGN#090/298
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SAVE AT DISCOVERY HOLIDAY PARKS
Enjoy a relaxing beachside getaway at Discovery Parks Koombana Bay 

& Coogee Beach.  With the festive season and school holidays now 
over there really is no better time to book a holiday. 

Save 15% on cabins & sites. Promo Code HAVEAGO17.

15%
OFF 

Terms and Conditions: Subject to availability for new bookings only at Discovery Parks Koombana Bay & Coogee Beach. Offer valid 
from 1/02/2017 to 31/03/2017. Blackout dates 3/3/ - 6/3 2017. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Must quote 

promo code HAVEAGO17 at time of booking. Offer valid for both online bookings or by calling the park. Discount is based on the 
standard rate, does not include extra guests. Offer may be changed or cancelled at any time without notice. 

HAGN#017/298

Best Western Hospitality Inn Esperance
44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance
9071 1999 
esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

Best Western Esperance

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some block out dates apply

*ONLY $125 
PER NIGHT 

FOR 2!

HAGN#073/298

We cater for all, as we have cabins, cottages, glamping tents, caravan/
tents sites and beautiful natural unpowered sites all in bush setting. 

We are two minutes drive to the lake where you can swim, 
enjoy water sports, relax and even camp the night under the stars. 

Come and see us, we look forward to meeting our old and new friends.

147 Invarell Road, Waroona  Ph: 9733 3000
Email: linda@navarino.com.au  www.navarino.com.au

Family Holiday Park 

only 1 hour from Perth

HAGN#032/298

Email: reception@bayviewmotel.com.au

Esperance Getaway
Clean, comfortable and affordable
ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN RATES!

Group bookings

31 DEMPSTER ST, ESPERANCE  PH: 9071 1533
H

A
G
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Here’s some great WA getaways to chill out in summer
by Brad Elborough

MANY of us  nd we have a little bit 
of extra time and motivation to get 
out and about and enjoy the fantas-
tic summer weather at this time of 
year, whether it’s just for a day, or 
night, or for a little longer.

Here are a few options that aren’t 
exactly secret, but may not have 
been on the top of your list of plac-
es to visit. It might be time to recon-
sider your bucket list.

In or around Perth
Mandurah – a heap of money 

has been spent on Mandurah, with 
public space upgrades high on 
the agenda. Mandurah was sup-
posed to suff er from the Forrest 
Highway being developed – with 
people heading down to the state’s 
south-west expected to bypass the 
coastal city enroute to Bunbury and 
beyond. But that hasn’t happened. 
Mandurah is only 45 minutes to an 
hour away from Perth by car and 
is accessible by train. There are 
some terri c waterways to explore 
(and crab or  sh) and you have ac-
cess to some amazing wineries and 
breweries.

www.visitpeel.com.au
Rottnest Island – If you haven’t 

been to the popular island for a 
while, you may not recognise it. 
It is much diff erent to the days 
when you would cycle or walk be-
tween your accommodation, the 
baker, Red Rooster, the pub and 
the beach. Those are still options, 
but now there are more ways of 
exploring the island’s history, the 
golf course has received a much-
needed make-over and the food 
options include Aristos Waterfront 
Restaurant, The Lane, Dome and 
Geordie’s Café. The where-to-stay 
option has changed a little too, and 
now includes (among other options) 
Karma Rottnest and its six types of 
accommodation. Rottnest Island 
is a short ferry ride from Fremantle 
or Perth with Rottnest Express and 
from Hillarys Boat Harbour with 
Rottnest Fast Ferries. Or  y over 
with Kookaburra Air, Rottnest Air 
Taxi, Air Charter West, Rotorvation 
Helicopters or Ozwest Aviation.

www.rottnestisland.com
Between one and two hours 

from Perth
Guilderton/Moore River – The 

Moore River is just an hour north 
of Perth and off ers a great day (or 
longer) trip to sit back and relax. 
You could easily spend a day sitting 
at the mouth of the river, enjoying 

the water (swimming, canoeing or 
 shing), having a picnic or barbe-
cue and people watching. There 
are walk trails to explore and if you 
want to extend your stay, there is 
a caravan park, or several beach 
houses available for short stays. 

www.mooreriverregion.com.au
Preston Beach – Preston Beach 

is perfectly located between Man-
durah and Bunbury (about 90 min-
utes south of Perth). It’s on a quiet, 
yet beautiful beach, allowing a 
quiet getaway. The 20km of beach 
is the closest to Perth that you are 
legally allowed to beach 4WD. It’s 
also close enough to all of the great 
things that the south-west of WA 
has to off er. Here you can explore 
the many plants,  owers, animals 
and birdlife that call the Yalgorup 
National Park home.  

www.waroona.wa.gov.au/pres 
ton-beach.aspx

Two to four hours from Perth
Jurien Bay – One of the great 

destinations that the opening of 
the Indian Ocean Drive gave us is 
Jurien Bay, located 2.5 hours north 
of Perth. Jurien Bay Marine Park 
makes for great snorkelling and 
diving and the beaches are safe 
for swimming. There are breaks for 
surfers and  shing for anglers too. 
Lesueur National Park off ers walk-
ing trails, lookout, wild owers and 
scenic drives. If you want a more 
spectacular view of the region, you 
can skydive there too.

www.jurienbaytime.com
Wellington National Park – Next 

time you head down south add a 
visit to Wellington National Park, 
near Collie. Here you can enjoy a 
scenic dive, do some mountain 
biking, swimming,  shing, canoe-
ing, trail walking, 4WDing, or just 
stroll around and enjoy the scenery. 
You can camp near Honeymoon 
Pool (small campervans welcome 
too), or the open Potters Gorge 
campsite (larger vans and trailers 
welcome). Check DEC website for 
details of  re bans.

parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/park/wel 
lington

Caravan or camping
Karijini National Park – Karijini 

is one of the iconic and spectacu-
lar destinations in WA. For those 
wanting traditional camping, look at 
Dales Gorge Public Campground, 
which is just a quick walk to Dales 
Gorge, Circular Pool and Fern Pool. 
These have pretty basic facili-
ties, but still provide access to the 
amazing scenery in Karijini. At the 

other end of the spectrum is Kari-
jini Eco Retreat and its luxury tents, 
which also has a bar and restaurant 
on site. There are unpowered sites 
here too, suitable for campers, as 
well as caravans and campervans.

www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au
Green Head – just 250km north 

of Perth (20km north of Jurien Bay) 
is gaining some worldwide atten-
tion after appearing in a list of Aus-
tralia’s hidden gems. The people 
who go there for a quiet getaway 
will tell you that it isn’t worth visiting. 
They’ll say that the  sh and cray sh 
caught there came from Jurien Bay. 
They’ll say that the Dynamite Bay 
is not perfectly protected for swim-
ming, that there is nowhere to bush-
walk and the sur ng break is too far 
out and dangerous. But all that is a 
ploy to keep you away. There is a 
caravan park at Green Head, plus 
newly designated camping areas 
along the beach.

www.australiascoralcoast.com/
destinations/cervantes-jurien-bay-
region/green-head

Fly to regional WA
Kununurra – gateway to some 

amazing tourism opportunities in 
the state’s north, as well as being a 
terri c place to visit in its own right. 
There is plenty of local accommo-
dation, plus consider the amazing 
Berkley River Lodge, Home Valley 
Station, El Questro and Faraway 
Bay Bush Camp – which aren’t 
exactly nearby, but are located up 
that way. You can check out Lake 
Argyle, do a scenic  ight over the 
Bungle Bungle Range, do an Ord 
River cruise or plan worthwhile 
visits to Mitchell Falls and Mitchell 
Plateau, or Horizontal Falls. All of 
this isn’t within a stone’s throw of 
Kununurra, but options if you have 
time to explore the area.

www.visitkununurra.com
Esperance – If you see picture 

postcards from Western Australia 
of crystal blue water and pure white 
sand, often they would have been 
taken from Esperance. It’s known 
for its water-based activities, such 
as swimming, sur ng, diving and 
 shing. Whale watching (seasonal) 
is popular and charters head down 
to this and everything else. There 
is also nearly 6000 km2 of national 
park (four in the region) and reserve 
land nearby, so those who prefer to 
stay on land have plenty to explore 
as well. Again, there are tours to 
these areas, so you don’t need your 
own car or 4WD to enjoy the area. 

www.visitesperance.com

AUSTRALIA’S lead-
ing consumer advo-
cacy group Choice has 
made the tedious task 
of comparing travel in-
surance easier. In No-
vember 2016, they rec-

ognised InsureandGo’s 
Gold one-trip policy as 
a recommended travel 
insurance product for 
2016. 

InsureandGo were 
reviewed among a pan-

el of 115 travel insur-
ance policies from 41 
providers with the goal 
of recommending the 
best travel insurance 
packages for Austra-
lian consumers. This 
analysis was highly 
focused on value for 
money, price, claims 
performance and poli-
cy bene ts. 

In addition to the 
bene ts mentioned by 
Choice, some of In-
sureandGo’s most ap-
pealing policy bene ts 
include: 

• Unlimited overseas 
medical expenses cov-
er

• Consideration of all 
pre-existing medical 
conditions  

• Free cover for chil-
dren and dependents 
with any adult policy  

• 24-hour emergency 
assistance and easy 
claims

• Cover up to the age 

of 100 and more.
Do you want to take 

the guess-work out of 
travel insurance? In-
sureandGo are off ering 
all Have A Go read-
ers 10 per cent off  any 
travel insurance policy. 
Simply purchase your 
insurance online at: 
www. insureandgo.
com.au or speak to an 
agent on 1300 552 623 
and mention the promo 
code: HAVEAGO10 to 
save.

Mitsui Sumitomo 
Insurance Company, 
Limited, ABN 49 000 
525 637, issues Insure-
andGo Travel Insur-
ance (the insurance). 
Please read the com-
bined product disclo-
sure statement and  -
nancial services guide 
available at www.
insureandgo.com.au/
policy-wordings.html 
to decide if the insur-
ance is right for you.

Choice takes the guess-work out of 
chosing the right travel insurance

One of the bays at Green Head…

WA’s GREAT Outdoors
CARAVANNING • CAMPING • ACCOMMODATION

travellinglet’s go COASTAL HOLIDAYS
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Call John or Sheila

9949 2293
or visit www.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au

Call John or Sheila

9949 2293
or visit www.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au
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3 spacious rooms with queen bed & own ensuite 
Generous continental breakfast included

Free wireless internet
Guest lounge, fridge & BBQ facilities

Plenty of parking for your car & boat on semi rural block 

Ningaloo
Bed & Breakfastf

HAGN#033/298

We are a very neat and 
tidy Holiday Village
located 8km’s South 
from the city centre
• Greenough Rivermouth Walk Trail runs 15kms along 
the river which is a minutes walk from the park • Beach 
is 5 minutes walk • Free bbqs and camp kitchen               
facilities are available • Swimming pool • Tennis courts 
• Volleyball • Basketball hoop • Playground • We have 
a large bird aviary with peaceful surrounds • Offi  ce and 
mini mart open 8.30am to 5.30pm daily • pet friendly

4 Hull St, Cape Burnery WA - 8km south of Geraldton
PH 9921 5845  

E: grcp@wn.com.au   www.doublebeach.com.au

Double Beach HOLIDAY 
VILLAGE
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*SUMMER SPECIAL:
STAY 4 NIGHTS PAY FOR 3

Twin share accommodation, powered site

*Conditions apply: Special excludes Christmas & New Years

ENJOY MAGNIFICENT SUNSETS

PAY 2 STAY 3 NIGHTS*
• Kalbarri Motor Hotel offers budget style 
  accommodation with ocean views
• Located in the main part of town 
• Close to shops
• Short walk to river and beaches
• Restaurant premises - mouth watering menu, 
   Asian cuisine and gourmet pizza

*Excludes school holidays 

Ph: 9937 1000
Email: kalbarrihotel@wn.com.au

HAGN#031/298

DUNSBOROUGH Central Motel

Rooms ranging from Standard Motel 
style rooms to our Luxurious Spa Suites.

Located in the town centre. Just a stroll to shops, supermarkets, 
restaurants, cafes and beach. Outdoor pool, heated spa and bbq. 

FREE In-house movies plus WiFi now available.
 Just ask our friendly staff. 

PHONE: 9756 7711
50 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough WA 6281
Email: reservations@dunsboroughmotel.com.au
Web: www.dunsboroughmotel.com.au
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STAY ANY 3 NIGHTS SUNDAY TO THURSDAY
& RECEIVE 10% OFF

Includes complimentary bottle of wine.
*Not valid 22/12/16 to 31/01/17 (Excludes long weekends).

by Mike Roennfeldt

I’VE decided that the Cocos 
and Keeling Islands group 
is my own personal happy 
place. There is nowhere on 

the planet more chilled out. 
The lagoon there off ers end-
less opportunities for my 
absolute favourite style of 
 shing, wading tropical sand 
 ats with  y rod in hand.

I made my fourth visit last 
month following an extremely 
successful trip at exactly the 
same week the year before. 
We weren’t quite so lucky this 
time around and the previous 
endless sunny days were re-
placed with lots of overcast 
and a fair sprinkling of wind 
and rain – hardly ideal condi-
tions for the exacting world of 
sight  shing, especially over 
the areas of weedy bottom. 
The superbly camou aged 
bone sh that drew us there 
are hard enough to spot at 
the best of times, let alone in 
windy overcast conditions. 
But, with a 24-hour tempera-
ture range that never strayed 
outside 26 – 28°C, just being 

there was brilliant. 
For those unfamiliar with 

bone sh, they look like sand 
whiting on steroids, with bril-
liantly chrome plated sides that 
re ect their surroundings so 
perfectly that they can be al-
most impossible to spot, even 
in gin clear water. They can be 
frustratingly selective feeders 
and when hooked, put on a 
performance that is nothing 
short of breathtaking. Imagine 
a  sh weighing around a kilo 
that can make a run of 100m, 
then do it again after you have 
wound it in. A bone sh of 4kg 
or more is likely to do double 
that distance.

Three of us  shed all day 
every day for a week and only 

managed to land 11 of those 
highly prized bones, although 
we did pick up heaps of other 
small species, including barra-
cuda, various members of the 
trevally family, dart and silver 
biddies.

Those silveries, as the lo-
cals call silver biddies, are 
great little  sh. They look a 
bit like a silver bream with a 
more pointed snout and they 
 ght with relentless enthusi-
asm. Even though they only 
grow to around 45cm they are 
the locals’ most prized eating 
 sh and we had them several 
times while we were there… 
absolutely delicious.

There’s not a whole lot to 
do at Cocos if you don’t  sh, 

surf, kite surf or wind surf. Un-
less of course, you love just 
sitting on snow white sand 
under a coconut palm reading 
and getting up every now and 
then to cool off  in the crystal 
clear shallows just a few steps 
away.

While we didn’t catch as 
many bone sh this time, for 
the  rst time we managed to 
pick up a couple outside the 
lagoon, in one of the sandy 
holes amongst the coral on 
the fringing reef. We had heard 
stories about there being bo-
nies on the outside, so it was 
nice to con rm it for ourselves. 
If nothing else, it gave us an-
other option for future trips to 
this magical island group.

Imagine a  sh this size running 100m… twice!

Fishing heaven in idyllic Cocos Islands

IT’S a plume of dust 
down an old dirt road, 
and hanging off  the rails 
at the rodeo, and for so 
many, it’s warm February 
days, sitting in the shade 
of gum trees by the river, 
surrounded by the buzz 
of people connected by a 
love of music. 

That’s just the way it 
is at the Boyup Brook 
Country Music Festival, 
presented by LiveLighter. 
For the  rst time in 2017, 
the Country Music Club 
of Boyup Brook is thrilled 
to be welcoming the leg-
endary Lee Kernaghan to 
its stage. He will undoubt-
edly give a show to never 
forget.

Lee Kernaghan has ce-
mented his place as one 
of the greatest Australian 
country music singers of 
our time, and to many, his 
songs are the embodi-
ment of Australian coun-
try. Winner of 36 Golden 
Guitars, Lee is second 
only to Slim Dusty himself, 
and has had more than 30 
number one hits on the 
Australian Country Charts. 

His most recent album, 
Spirit of the Anzacs, has 
been certi ed platinum 
and was number one on 
the Australian charts for 
four weeks. Lee is a rare 
blend of success and 
authenticity, and is a pas-
sionate supporter and ad-
vocate for rural culture. He 
was awarded the Order of 
Australia in 2004 and was 
named Australian of the 
Year in 2008. 

The West Australian 
Country Music Awards 
presented by LiveLighter 
are one of the highlights 
of the weekend, and have 
been a springboard to 
success for many musi-
cians, including Terry Ben-
netts, Ralway Bell and 
Pete By eld, all of whom 
will return to the stage in 

2017. Karin Page, winner 
of Best New Talent and 
Best Group two years in a 
row at the awards with her 
former band China Doll, 
will also be returning as 
the recently crowned the 
2016 Toyota Star Maker 
winner.

Newcomer Emily Joy 
will be performing for the 
 rst time, bringing coun-
try pop melodies from her 
soon to be released debut 
EP.

“I’ve been attending 
this special festival the 
past few years and sing-
ing along in the crowd, 
so to actually be on stage 
performing this time is a 
dream come true,” she 
says.

The Festival also of-
fers four days of fun with 
a friendly, country vibe. 
Street markets bustle 
with the hum of people 
and the sounds of busk-
ers on the main street, 

and the Boyup Brook Ute 
and Truck Muster pro-
vides roaring entertain-
ment through the streets 
of Boyup Brook. Campers 
and caravanners sleep 
beneath the stars over the 
weekend. Food stalls pro-
vide fresh food on site, and 
the Country Music Club of 
Boyup Brook’s retail store, 
Hot Country, off ers cloth-
ing, music, footwear and 
accessories for attendees 
to browse or buy.

The Boyup Brook Art 
Awards, held in conjunc-
tion with the Festival, 
provide something a little 
diff erent, showcasing 
great local talent, and the 
Festival gives ample op-
portunities to bootscoot 
your way to lighter living, 
even providing lessons for 
those whose dancing is a 
little rusty. 

There is something 
to keep everyone enter-
tained, including work-
shops, the largest bush 
poets breakfast in WA, 
and activities for the chil-
dren. The Festival is built 
on the backs of its many 
volunteers, who work tire-
lessly to create a festival 
that has become one of 
the best in the country, 
and a must visit destina-
tion for all country music 
lovers.

For further information 
about the Boyup Brook 
Country Music Festival, 
or to purchase tickets, 
visit www.countrymu 
sicwa.com.au or phone             
9765 1657.

THROW in some great food, live music and a beautiful 
beachside setting and there is all the ingredients for 
Sunset Wine at Scarborough Beach.

With restoration under way at the Scarborough 
Beach Reserve the event will have a slightly diff erent 
location this year, moving 800 metres south to Brigh-
ton Reserve.

As it has in its previous three years Sunset Wine will 
have the same stunning West Australian ocean sunset 
views.

Event director Richard Campbell from CMS Events 
said the new venue at Brighton Reserve is an almost 
identical space to previous years.

Sunset Wine will still be unique in that it is the only 
public event on the coast in Perth where visitors can 
sit with a glass of wine and watch the sun set over the 
ocean.

“People will still be able to relax overlooking the 
beach on the Sunset Balcony or sit back on the grassy 
slopes listening to local musicians,” Mr Campbell said.

“Sunset Wine is about enjoying a classic summer 
sunset, tasting fantastic Western Australian wine, craft 
beers, ciders and spirits and tapas style food.

“Along with gourmet food, live music and good 
friends, it’s the recipe for one of summer’s best bou-
tique events.

“There is a great range of local wines on off er to 
taste, then enjoy at the event or take home some bot-
tles to share later. The wine locker is on site to store 
your purchases during the day as well.

“Sunset Wine will again ensure people can enjoy 
their time with friends at WA’s iconic beach and cel-
ebrate another classic summer’s day on the coast.”

This summer, visitors to the event can expect to 
enjoy some lighter styled wines like whites and rosés 
along with their favourite and new release reds. 

The Sunset Balcony is the centre-piece of the event 
and the best place to watch the sun going down with 
a favourite glass of wine. Come along on 18 and 19 
February from 2.30pm to 7.30pm each day.

Tickets can be pre-purchased for $28 (including 
booking fee and charges) from www.wineandfood.
com.au/sunsetwine or at the gate for $33.

WIN WIN WIN 
To be in the draw to win one of  ve double pass-

es to Sunset Wine on Sunday 19 February sim-
ply email win@haveagonews.com.au with Sunset 
in the subject line or write to Sunset Competition 
C/- Have a Go News – PO Box 1042, West Leeder-
ville 6901. Competition closes 5/2/17.

Enjoying the sunset and a glass of wine 
- what could be a better match?

Lee Kernaghan headlines the 
Boyup Brook Country Music Festival

Australian country music legend, Lee Kernaghan

WA’s GREAT Outdoors
CARAVANNING • CAMPING • ACCOMMODATION

travellinglet’s go COASTAL HOLIDAYS
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